COMING IN APRIL!
FOGL’S ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING & WORKSHOP
This year’s Friends of Georgia Libraries (FOGL) annual spring
business meeting and workshop, entitled "Things Friends
Should Know About Their Georgia Libraries, But Are Afraid to
Ask,” will take place Saturday, April 18 at the Piedmont Regional Library System’s Jefferson Public Library.
“Our focus will be on advocacy, along with a bombardment of
information about Georgia's libraries, their partnerships, and
what is offered around the state,” said FOGL President Kathy
Ash.
The event includes a box lunch, and the cost is $20 for FOGL
members or individuals representing a Friends group that is a
member. The cost for nonmembers is $30, which includes an
annual membership. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.
Additional information and the required registration forms are
available online at www.georgia-friends.org.
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Also from Kathy…………….

“Good friends make great libraries.”
Libraries will get you through times of no money better than money will get you
through times of no libraries.–Anne Herbert
As Neil Gaiman says: “Google can bring you back 100,000 answers, a librarian can bring you back the right one.”

Quotes and commentaries about libraries abound, and, we all have our favorites. A current favorite
around the Piedmont Regional System is a commentary written by Joe Queenan entitled “In Praise
of Libraries”, recently published in The Rotarian. Queenan reminds us of the very essence of our
love for our libraries, with depictions of our libraries being our community’s kindly grandmothers,
reminding us that libraries are indispensable institutions that manage to get taken to get taken
completely for granted-while being both aspirational and inspirational, reaching all levels of society, without judging either patrons or the materials circulated. Queenan’s comments shared with a
library funding agency representative have apparently been inspirational….the official commented
that it ws indeed the best article written ‘in praise of libraries’ and should be shouted from the rooftops.
As a Friend to my local library, Queenan’s words further fill my heart with a lifetime of loving my
library. As a Trustee, I giggle at the comments regarding the library’s value, and how it is free –
being reminded that I can hang out at the library for free – which can’t be said for hanging out at
the coffee shop, or the diner, or at the senior center – if you aren’t a senior citizen.
As both a Friend and a Trustee, responsibility for financial support weighs heavy, but is one of the
highest priorities in my life. I am aware of the cost of providing the freedom offered to every level of
society; a truly public offering to anyone choosing to walk through the doors…………or, in this rapidly-changing technological age, ‘walk through the digital doors’. (There is a special satisfaction in
accessing my library to reserve a book online – at 2am – in my PJs. –and having that book magically appear at my local library from somewhere else in the state.) Selling that satisfaction not only
at budget time, but throughout the year, has not been my strong suit, but, with guidance from great
mentors and fellow library lovers, I’m learning. I’ll get there.
How are you ‘selling your satisfaction’ with your local funding agencies? And, your community?
This, too, is a Friend’s responsibility, along with daily reminders to your friends that your community’s library has much to offer – from entertaining grandchildren during Story Hour, to assistance
with re-invention of work history on online job applications—apparently, now the only way you will
gain access for an interview. A wise man taught me that my job as an advocate for my library is
more than just showing up to a council/commission meeting when the budget rolls around each
year….it is also showing up at those meetings during the year to say ‘thanks’. (which is apparently
also a good tactic for startling those funding agency representatives involved-a story for another
time)
The eventual goal of this writing is to remind us all further that being a good Friend to our library
isn’t just about the annual book sale…..it’s about reminding us to remind others why our libraries
are crucial to our communities, and that our libraries are not - and will not become obsolete, to
share the success stories of our patrons, to support our library’s staff-who will always be better
search engines that Google, and that “our libraries are not just Houses of Knowledge, but Houses of
Dreams.”

